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Designed to feel like an athletic shoe with the protection of a 
leather fire boot
Vibram®  Fire&Ice™ Compound sole, 
toe, and heel kick provides superior slip 
resistance and flexibility in extreme cold 
or heat
Orthotic Engineered Sock Liner includes a 
multi-density footbed 
CROSSTECH® Footwear Fabric provides 
a waterproof, breathable and antiviral 
membrane
Kevlar® thermal and cut-resistant barrier
Composite protective toe cap and ladder 
shank
Lenzi® puncture resistant fabric
Elastomer performance gel at the ball of 
the foot and the heel
Molded Cement Outsole
Scotchlite™ Reflective Material in silver (ANSI Compliant)

Lightest Boot in its class
Vibram® sole with Fire&Ice™ Compound provides 
superior slip resistance and flexibility in extreme cold 
or heat
Steel Protective Package includes spacious steel toe 
and ribbed steel shank for support and comfort on 
ladders
Dual Density SMART Foam Insert absorbs and 
disperses impact energy 
Liner Package has a waterproof barrier with 
bloodborne pathogen protection and an antibacterial 
& mold resistant liner
Puncture Resistant layer also provides extra 
cusioning and thermal protection
Integrated Pull-on Loops are reinforced to last the 
lifetime of the boot
Padded Shin Guard for protection and comfort on 
ladders and while crawling

Formed Heel Cup prevents slippage, keeping heel in place 
while walking
Rubber with Nitrile provides superior abrasion resistance 
and FR properties
Silicone Treated to prevent light degredation and increase 
lifetime of the boot
Reinforced Toe, Shin, & Heel Kick
Integrated Pull-on Loops designed to last the lifetime of 
the boot
Enhanced Visibility with reflective trim around sole and 
yellow reinforcements
Wool Lining insulates and wicks moisture
Sock Liner reduces foot, leg and back fatigue
Stainless Steel Protective Package - steel toe, midsole 
and ladder shank 
One-Piece Lug Sole, with deep lugs for increased traction

LEATHER BOOTSRUBBER BOOTS

FDXR100 FDXL50 FDXL100
GREY Leather Boot
Lightweight · Traditional · Economical

FootweaR

The Fire-Dex line of footwear incorporates the latest 

in design and materials to offer the best boots 

available on the market today. Incorporating top 

of the line products including DuPont Nomex® and 

Kevlar®, Vibram®, 3M™ Scotchlite™, Crosstech®, 

Lenzi®, Agion®, etc. you can be confident that your 

Fire-Dex boots are built to perform and built to last.  

All of our boots are certified to the latest edition 

of NFPA 1971 and are designed to be durable, 

lightweight and provide the ultimate in comfort and 

performance. Offered in a variety of materials and 

price points, Fire-Dex has a boot that will fit your 

budget. All boots are offered in regular, wide and 

extra wide sizes, so you can be sure that our boots 

will fit your foot too.

RUGGED · Traditional · Economical
RUBBEr Boot Red Leather Boot

MODERN · COMFORT · PERFORMANCE



This boot is proudly manufactured with these materials:
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FDXL100 RED

The Fire-Dex RED Leather Boot provides the protection of a 
leather fire Boot with the comfort of an athletic shoe. 
Features such as the Multi-Density FootBed, Elastomer 
Performance Gel, and heel to toe ViBram® FIRE&ICE™ Compound 
make this Boot the ultimate in comfort and protection. NFPA 
1971, 2013 & CSA compliant. 

modern · comfort · performance

Integrated Pull-on loops
Integrated pull-on loops, reinforced with extra layer of leather, 
assembled with Kevlar® thread, easy to don and doff with gloved 
hand, guaranteed them for the life of the boot under normal wearing 
conditions

Heavyweight Leather
2.2 mm silicone tanned FR Full Grain, Heavyweight leather

Enhanced VisiBility
3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material - 8935 Silver, industrial wash, 
flame resistant fabric composed of retroreflective lenses for superior 
retroreflectivity

Ridged Heel
Ridges on heel guard make for easier doffing while the Vibram® 
Fire&Ice™ Compound maintains shape of the heel cup.

viBram® fire&Ice™ compound
Toe guard, heel guard, and sole made with Vibram® Fire&Ice™ 
Compound.
The Fire&Ice™ Compound provides the same performance whether 
walking on 480 or -4 oF

Toe Guard
Tread on toe guard gives extra traction when kneeling or crawling.  
Made from the same material used in the sole, the Vibram® Fire&Ice™ 
Compound keeps it from wearing out.

Toe and Heel Spring
Toe spring and heel spring reduces or eliminates impacts zones and 
creates a proper walking pattern that reduces foot, leg and back fatigue



Crosstech Footwear FaBric
The advanced technology in Crosstech® Footwear Fabric by W.L. Gore provides 
durable, breathable protection while maintaining its waterproof properties after 
continuous wear & tear and repeated exposure to high heat conditions

Nomex®/Kevlar® lining
Thermal and cut resistant liner made from 200g of Nomex® and Kevlar® by 
DuPont™ providing  the most innovative thermal and cut resistant barrier

Kevlar® Stitching
Constructed using only 100% Kevlar thread.  Kevlar® offers excellent strength, 
abrasion resistance and improved flame durability

Lightweight Insulation
Lined with 400g of Polyfelt providing lightweight insulation

Composite Toe
Composite protective toe cap, complies with NFPA & CSA specifications
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Engineered Orthotic Footbed Reduces Foot, Leg & Back Fatigue

Nano printing technology on the surface promotes 
circulation to the foot and legs

EVA memory foam over time will take the shape of the foot creating a cradle 
effect for perfect fit. This EVA memory foam rests on top of the energy return 
polyurethane foam layer which adds superior shock absorbency

Molded deep heelcup for ultra stability

Energy Return Polyurethane cushions and cradles the foot and adds comfort while 
reducing foot, leg & back fatigue & provides proper body alignment

Fabric allows air movement, wicks moisture, eliminates 
odor and has antibacterial properties anti-odor

Multi Density FootBed

Placed at the ball of the foot and the heel, absorbs and disperses 
impact energy instead of concentrating it all in one place enabling 
that energy to vibrate up the leg into the lower back

This sole is made with Vibram® Fire&Ice™ Compound, maintaining 
extreme grip in the most extreme temeratures.  Whether it's 480 oF 
or -4 oF, the sole will flex and grip the same

Molded Cement Outsole with Articulating Louvers provides additional 
traction to the medial side of the foot

Rugged diamond plated ladder shank area increases traction when 
climbing ladders. 

Red no-skid pattern helps reduce slippage in wet conditions and 
releases water from being trapped beneath the outsole

Multi-Density 
FootBed
The athletic-designed footbed is described in 
detail on the next page

Lenzi® puncture-
resistance
Lenzi® puncture resistant material adds an extra 
layer of protection without hindering flexibility 

Ladder Shank
Provides stability and support when climbing 
and standing on ladders

Elastomer performance gel

Sole made with ViBram®



Leather
2.2 mm, silicone tanned, FR, full 
grain,  heavyweight leather

Tri-Laminate Lunar Liner System
Features a system of thermal and moisture 
protection together with the Lunar 
facecloth.  Lunar material is designed 
specifically for durability and to allow the 
boot to slide on easily.  It is treated with 
Agion®, an antimicrobial technology that 
stops the spread of odor causing bacteria

integrated Pull-On Loops
Reinforced with extra layer of leather and Kevlar thread to guarantee them for the life 
of the boot under normal wearing conditions.  Quick to don and doff with gloved hand

ViBram® Sole
The Vibram®  FIRE&ICE™ Compound can withstand 475 
degrees Fahrenheit for 40 minutes and maintains exceptional 
flexibility and traction in below-freezing conditions

BreathaBle Barrier
Fully sealed and secured to the boot to eliminate liner pull-out.  Provides full 
liquid and bloodborne pathogen protectionRuBBer Heel 

and Toe
Provides added durability.  
Rubberized toe assists traction 
when crawling and rubberized heel 
adds grip for easier doffing

Padded Shin Guard
Protection and comfort on ladders and while crawling

Lenzi Puncture 
Resistance
Composite fabric protects the entire 
circumference of the foot from puncture 
while adding thermal protection, padding, 
increasing flexibility, and enhancing comfort

Dual Density SMART
Foam Insert
Absorbs and disperses impact energy which 
reduces foot, leg, and back fatigue, reducing 
the chances of exhaustion and injury

Steel Protective 
Package
#88 Steel Toe provides a spacious and safe 
cavity for toes.  Ribbed steel shank provides 
support and comfort when standing on ladder 
rungs or uneven surfaces

Nomex® and Kevlar® Stitching
Nomex® is inherently flame-resistant and Kevlar® offers excellent strength, 
abrasion resistance and improved flame durability
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FDXL50 GREY

The latest addition to the Fire-Dex Footwear line-up, 
this Boot offers lightweight comfort & protection 
together with a traditional, throwback styling that 
won’t Break your budget.  NFPA 1971, 2013 & CSA compliant. 

Lightweight · Traditional · Economical



integrated Pull-On Loops
Reinforced with extra layer of rubber to guarantee them for the life of 
the boot under normal wearing conditions.  Quick to don and doff with 
gloved hand

Rubber shin guard
Provides added protection and comfort on ladders and when crawling

Protective Package
Stainless steel midsole, steel ladder shank protection, 
and a roomy, corrosion-resistant steel toe

Reinforced Toe 
Promotes longevity of toe cap

Articulating louvers
Provide extra traction and stability

Diamond plate-textured midsole
Gives added traction on ladders

Molded, one-piece lug sole
Includes wide platform heel for optimal stability

Angled tread
Pushes water out from underneath the foot
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FDXR100

The Fire-Dex rubber Boot is a classic staple to 
firefighing PPE.  Waterproof with thermal insulation 
and a steel protective package make this an ideal, 
ecomonical choice for protective footwear.  NFPA 1971, 
2013 & CSA compliant. 

rugged · Traditional · Economical

Wool lining
Insulates against heat and cold, wicks moisture, and is 
abraision resistant

Sock liner
Provides added comfort and helps reduce back and 
leg fatigue

Contoured heel cup
Keeps the foot in place and reduces heel slip when 
walking

Reinforced heel
Heavy‐duty, ribbed rubber external heel counter acts 
as a kick off tab and adds reinforcement and help 
maintain shape of heel over the lifetime of the boot.
 

Reflective trim
Added visibility from a distance when illuminated and 
is located to not be covered by pant leg

External size tag
Made from reflective material



780 South Progress Drive, Medina, Ohio 44256
PHONE: (330) 723-0000  Fax: (330) 723-0035
Email: info@firedex.com  Web: www.firedex.com

DISTRIBUTED BY

Phone: (330) 723-0000  Fax: (330) 723-0035  Email: info@firedex.com  Web: www.firedex.com

All Fire-Dex® boots meet or exceed the standards of CSA and NFPA 1971, 2013 edition.

Regular Width Wide Width Extra Wide Width

FDXR100 
Rubber Boot Sizes

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 
11, 11.5, 12, 13, 14

8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 
11.5, 12, 13, 14

N/A

FDXL50 GREY 
Leather Boot Sizes

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 
11, 11.5, 12, 12.5, 13, 13.5, 14, 

15, 16

8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 
11.5, 12, 12.5, 13, 13.5, 14, 

15, 16

8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 
11.5, 12, 13, 14

FDXL100 RED 
Leather Boot Sizes

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 
11, 11.5, 12, 12.5, 13, 13.5, 14, 

15, 16

8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 
11.5, 12, 12.5, 13, 13.5, 14, 

15, 16

8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 
11.5, 12, 13, 14

Fire-Dex warrants its protective footwear to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase when properly used and cared for. Products believed to be defective should be returned to Fire-Dex at owner’s 
expense for complete analysis and inspection. At the sole discretion of Fire-Dex, if deemed defective, the product will be either repaired or replaced. Any replacement will be for the same model, standard, and size.
This warranty explicitly covers Fire-Dex footwear used for the purpose for which it was designed, by trained personnel, following proper procedures in accordance with the product’s warning, use, inspection, care/maintenance, and storage instructions. Events 
specifically excluded from this warranty include but are not limited to: normal wear and tear, accidental damage (chemical exposure, nail tears, etc.), intentional or unintentional abuse or where evidence of disregard for care instructions. It is recommended that 
the user frequently inspect and properly maintain these products as failure to properly care for footwear will lead to a reduction in the serviceable life of the product. 
For purpose of this warranty, “Defects in Materials” refers to flaws caused by irregularities in their manufacture. “Defects in Workmanship” refers to improperly manufactured seams, stitching, or other construction methods. 


